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SYNOPSIS: In this paper 19 cases of river bank slides concerning lateral spread of liquefaction are
summarized,some of
them are discussed in detail. One of the cases was the lateral
spread of
liquefied sands by Liao River during Heichen Earthquake<1975,M=7.3). The width of sliding zone in
direction perpendicular to the flow was around 500-600m. The second case was about a industrial area
in Tianjing,one of the largest cities in China. The land sliding along a silted old course made many
buildings cracked and even collapsed. The third case was on liquefaction along Dou River and Luan
River.
It showed that the influence of lateral spread might cover most parts of the area where the
course had been changed frequently in the past. The paper provides some information on the influence
range and conditions on occurrence of lateral spread.
INTRODUCTION

treatment
can
be
used
for
this
However,little work has been done on the
problem.

In
China,many cases of
lateral spread
of
liquefaction
were
observed
after
Haichen
Earthquake <1975,M=7.3) and Tangshan Earthquake
C1976,M=7.8),since the earthquakes occurred in
wide plains and near the Bohai Bay. The most
common type of lateral spread in China is like
that as shown in Fig.1.

In this paper several typical cases of slides of
river banks under liquefaction condition will be
introduced. The authors hope the information
will be useful for predicting the range of areas
of sliding ground.

As indicated in the authors'
works<Liu,1984),
liquefied soils have very little viscose, only
several times of that of water. Furthermore,some
water interlayers or lenses occurred quite often
just at the interface of liquefied and overlying
non-liquefiable fine-grain layers or even within
liquefied layer itself. It is obvious that if
there exists any small shear force due
to the
weight of soil or inertia force acting in
direction of interface, it may cause slide of
soil. So in earthquake engineering practice it
is found
that massive blocks of ground with
width
around 100 to 600m and
length
of
kilometers had slide along a slightly inclined
liquefiable layers with the inclination around
1%
to 2%, and caused numerous
buildings,
bridges,pipelines built upon or in the ground
suffering severe damages due to ground fissures,
large permanent horizontal displacements and
stepped vertical subsidences.
The most
important problems from the
engineering practice are as follows:

view

THE CASES
OF LATERAL
EARTHQUAKE<1975,M=7.3>

SPREAD

DURING

HAICHEN

The region of severe liquefaction is located
near the low reach of Liao River and Shuangtaizi
River. The region consists mainly of wide plains
formed by floodings of
these rivers.
Many
bridges
suffered
severe
damages
~ue
to
I iquefaction.
The example is about the Liao River Highway
Bridge located in region of
intensity of 8
degree near Tianzhuangtai. Around Tianzhuangtai.
a town in the bend zone of Liao River CFig.2 and
Fig.3), soil liquefaction made the banks along
the river slumped and generated a lateral spread
in the flood p!ain.Numerous sand volcanoes were
found after the earthquake. The sprouted sand
covered the ground surface with a thickness of
around 0.5 to l.Om. The maximum height of
eject ion of water at the site was reported to be
higher than 3 to Sm. Many fissures were also
observed in the area. The spacings of adjacent
fissures were ranging from 20 to 30m. The widest
fissure was 40cm and the longest one was several
kilometers. The fissures were almost parallel to
the flow.

of

1l Prediction of permanent displacements induced
by ground movement.
2>Prediction of the range of sliding ground
to lateral spread.

sake.
second

due
Fig.2 shows the horizontal displacements of
piers. It can be seen that for the piers N0.5 to
N0.12, the nearer 111ere the piers to the center,
the less were the horizontal displacements of
piers. Since the construction of overstructures
of bridge was not yet completed during the
earthquake and all horizontal displacements were
toward the river center, the displacements were

3l Countermeasures against lateral spread.
Concerning the first problem there are Japanese
experience and a formula for predicting maximum
displacement induced by liquefaction. As to the
third problem, a variety of measures of soil
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more than a thousand boiling volcanoes had been
The
the mill.
the territory of
found within
120m
lateral spread developed in distance of
the center of stream. A series of ground
from
is
It
led 3 bui !dings to collapse.
fissures
interesting to point out that in this place soil
in
times,
had occurred many
liquefaction
1788,1966,1967 and 1976 according to the history
earthquake records.

movement of
mainly induced by the horizontal
sliding soil mass,not by the inertia force of
the zero points from
Suppose
overstructures.
the displacement curve are the
each end of
the
margins of land slides, then the width of
sliding zone B was about 600m from the center of
river. It means the lateral spread had developed
in distance of about 46 times of the depth of
the depth of
<B/D=600/13=46,13m is
riverbed
riverbed).

Another example is about the low reach of Luan
River and Dou River<Fig.8l. Luan River has
500
changed its course several times in recent
<Fig.10l. The ground surface was almost
years
4m
flat. The liquefiable sands laid under 3 to
this region
During Tangshan Earthquake
below.
was of 8 degree of intensity and severe sand
boiling had happened in a large scale. There
the ground
were a group of river bends and
cracks also curved as the river did and almost
covered the whole area. The sliding zones along
the old courses excelled several hundreds metres
the
in ~ot•idth <Fig.9,and Fig.10l. According to
already
had
liquefaction
records
history
just
happened 5 times in Letin County, located
in the the heart of the low reach of Luan River.
1969
1796,
The events occurred in 1568, 1624,
Luan
neighboring
the
For
1976.
and
in
Liquefaction had happened
County(Fig.10),
1562, 1568, 1624 and 1976.

The liquefied deposits were fine or silty sand
layers shown in Fig.3. The SPT values showed
the largest depth of liquefiable deposits
that
was over 18m from the ground surface(Fig.4l and
total thickness was about 15m and B/[\=600/15=40.
Liquefiable layers had an inclination of 1% to
2% toward the river center.
The other cases are listed in Tab.1.
OF LATERAL SPREAD
CASES
EARTHQUAKE (1976,M=7.8l

DURING

TANG SHAN

The first example was the region of old course
of
the southeast
in
located
River
of Hal
Tianjing. It is an industrial area of the city.
There are tens of factories and plants here.
Fig.5 shows the plane of the area. The ancient
time
course was silted completely, and at that
only a small stream could be seen as the trace
of old course. During Tangshan Earthquake the
clayey sand deposits <according to the Chinese
Code 'clayey sand 'or 'silt' means the soil with
plasticity index I =3-10) liquefied widely and
spread developed along the old course.
lateral
lhe
found after
fissures were
Many ground
just
but the largest one appeared
earthquake,
near the margins of the old course.

The situation for landslides was the same for
<Fig.9l.
Dou River and Jiyun River and so on
The
There were a series of river bends too.
sliding zones distributed continuously along the
rivers with a width of 100 to 150m and greater
for the river bend areas.
landsiiding near
the picture of
Fig.11 gives
Nuzhizai, a section of Dou River reach, Tangshan
It was 10 degree of intensity during the
City.
ground
Severe sand boiling and
earthquake.
fissures were found in many places.

the whole area of old
that
is reported
It
three parts by
course could be divided into
to
damage
of
characteristics
different
1) The structure located in center
structures:
little
part of the old channel itself suffered
The
2l
in spite of large subsidence;
damage
structures located in sliding zone suffered most
3l The
severe damage due to ground fissures;
structures in other parts of the area suffered
mainly sand boiling and less damage.

ground
the distribution of
to
In addition
in
fissures,the changed river course was drawn
The direct distance
Fig.11 by dotted lines.
the dotted
the furthest fissures and
between
lines implied the width of lateral spread zones.
They were 200 to 300m. So the most parts of this
An
landslides.
threatened with
were
area
highway
investigation showed 56 percent of
most of
bridges over Dou River were damaged,
them ~ot·ere caused by soil liquefaction.

the profile in site A in sliding
Fig.6 shows
vertical
The largest fissure had a
zone.
displacement around 0.8m and a gap of width
about 0.~~. and led 4 buildings of two hospitals
nearby to tear away.

of K-2+980 highway
the damage
Fig.11 shows
bridge due to lateral spread. The bridge located
The
a region of 10 degree intensity.
in
depth
at
the sand
layer was
liquefied
had
shallower than 10m. The interface of layer
the river.
inclination of 1% to 2% towards
an
The furthest ground fissures appeared 52m and
65m far away from the river center and B/[\>6.
of
the inclination
can be seen that
It
interface in the right was slightly greater than
layer here was
the
and
left
in the
that
the
shallower. These may be the reasons of why
horizontal displacement of the right abument was
the
greater than that of left one. As a result
the
length of bridge was 3.73m shorter after
earthquake than before.

the ground
the soil profile and
shows
The
the buildings in site B.
through
the
flat,and
ground surface here was almost
interface of liquefiable layer of silt had an
thickness
inclination of no more than 1% to 2%,
The stream,
layer lot'as about 5 to 6m.
the
of
was
which presented the center of old course,
merely 2 to 3m in depth, but at its both sides,
85 ground fissures had developed in the range of
Nearly 450
the center of river.
150m from
boiling holes were found. Several main buildings
or
Institute were badly damaged
of No.605
collapsed due to ground cracking.
Fig.7

cr~cks

Fig.S shows the ground fissures in site C. There
here. During the earthquake
was a woolen mill
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Tab. 1
No.
1

.

Slides
Wenjagou,
Haichen
County

A list of Cases of Landslides Concerning Lateral Spread
Intensity
and time
9
1975

Description on
lateral spread

Fine sand of flood
plain deposits

sand bo iIi ng
B=l00-200m
i.t.

Highway bridge,Tianzhuangtai,Yinkou
County

8
1975

3

Pan shan
highway bridge,Panjin
County

7
1975

4

Jinyuan
County,Ning
xi a Prov.

8

~

Liquefiable
soils

Sand layer of

Sand bo iIi ng,
B=600m,B/D=46,
D=l3m, ie =1-2~,.

Li ao River, 3-16m

under ground
<Fig. 2 l.

?

=0.1-1.2~'

Damage to structure
Highway,parallel to river,
l00-200m away from river,
displaced 20 to 30cm.
All piers inclined to ...;ards
the river<Fig.2).

~=15m. B/~=40.

Fine to s i I ty
layers of Shuangtaizi River,
Depth:! to 4m.

Sand bo iIi ng
B=40m.

Hi gh..,·ay embankments(8m
high) moved towards river
Displacement:20-30crn.

Si I ty soil of
flood plain of
Yell ow River.

Severe bo iIi ng and
cracking,B=500m,
B/D=40-50.

Buildings and farmhouses
suffered bad damage.

5

Nuzhizi
Bridge,
Tangs han City

10
1976

Sand deposits of
Dou River.

Sand boiling,many
parallel fissures,
flow course dumped.

Piers tilted, bridge
shortened 6. 1m, 2 beams
fell down.

6

K-2+980
Bridge
Hebei Prov.

10
1976

Sandy deposits of
Dou River, laying
-lOrn deep.

Sand boiling.
B=65m,
i~=l-1.5% <Fig.l2l

Bridge shortened 3.73m,
piers erupted.

Shangli Bri-

9
1976

Fine sand underlying a mud layer
of Dou River.

Sand boil ing,B=2430m, width of ..,·ater
surface 5.4m short

Bridge beams fell do..,·n,
piers moved.
Piers til ted, bridge
shortened 9. 1m.

7

d~e,Tangshan

City
8

Yuehe Bridge
Tangshan City

9
1976

Fine sand and s i I t
of Dou River.

Sand boiling,ground
fissures parallel to
the flow,b=l-l.5m.

9

Donggangyao
Bridge,
Tangshan City

9
1976

Sand deposits of
Dou River.

Sand bo iIi ng, 200m
Bridge damaged.
long ground fissures,
B=200m,b=2m,
B/D=60-70.

Hangu
Bridge,
Tianjin

9
1976

Clayey sand and
fine sand.

Soil boiling,Ground
fissures.

Width of water surface
shortened 2. lm.

. 9
1976

Loam with s i I ty
sand and s i l t
inter! ayers.

Sand boiling,ground
fissures,B=lOOm,
b=20-30cm.

Pile shafts crashed due
to bending, inclined to
part.

S i I t deposits of
old course of Hai
he River

Severe bo iIi ng and
cracking,B=l20m.

3 main buildings collapsed
in result of the ground
fissures<Fig.8).

S i It depos i ts of
Hai River,3-4m
thick.

Severe boiling, Tens
of fissures along
old course of Hai
River,B=l50m,i=l%,
B/D1=20,B/D=50.

4 workshops collapsed due
to the ground fissures
<Fig.7l

d itt 0

Sand bo iIi ng
B=60m, i.e <l~L

Several buildings co 11apsed due to ground
cracking<Fig.6).

10

11

Ocean Research
Institute,
Tianjin

12

Woolen Mi 11,
Tianjin

8

1976

13

No.605
Institute,
Tianjin

8
1976

14

Railway
Hospital,
Tianjin

1976

15

First Tool
Workshop,
Tianjin

8
1976

S i It deposits of
Yueya River.

Sand bo iIi ng
B=l00m,B/D=20.
i~ =0

4 buildings cracked in
result of ground cracking.

16

No.2 Textile
Mi II ,
Tianjin

8
1976

Si I t

Severe bo iIi ng around a 3.7m deep
excavation, many
ground fissures.
B=50m,B/D=l4.

Buildings nearby cracked.

8
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Tab 1 <continued)
Pi I e declined tolo.'ard
river.

17

Badaogu
Bridge,
Baodi County

8
1976

Sand boiling and
to silty
Fine
sand deposits lying many cracks seen in
flood plain,B=130m.
9-19m deep.

18

Wangtu Bridge
Luannan
County

8
1976

Fine to s i I ty
sand deposits of
Luan River

Sand boiling,ground
cracking,b=2m.

Width of lo.'ater surface
reduced 2. Sm.

19

Sancha
Bridge,
Hebei Prov.

Fine and s i It y
sand deposits of
Shanzha River.

So i I boiling and
cracking,
it= 1 0~,

Piers inc I i ned tolo.'ards
the river.

Notes:

7

1976

igand it-Inclinations of ground surface and interface of liquefiable layer respectively.
D-Largest displacement of moving soil mass. B-Largest distance bet,..een furthest ground
fissure and the center of river. The other symbols sholo.'n in Fig.!

COMMENTS

courses will be most possible
lateral spread.

1. Since liquefaction lateral spread has caused
great damage and failure to various engineering
to
structures, more attentions should be paid
countermeasures against such kind
considering
of disaster, especially for areas of lolo.' reaches
of rivers and for beaches.

Building Designing Institute of Tianjin (1976>,
Report on Earthquake Damages in the Area around
LiuJin and Maotiao <in Chinese)
"Approach to
Fang,
<1981),
H.
Z. Wang eta!.
Geological
Engineering
Earthquake
Tangshan
Problems" (in Chinese>

2. Based on the limited materials in this paper
lateral
spread
following characteristics of
could be summarized:

Liu
H.S.
of
Type
Chinese>

spread zones
is
1 J The width of lateral
the
around 40 to 600m, very likely depending on
thickness of liquefied layers and,or depth of
riverbeds and duration of shock. For most of
cases the width is 100 to 120m. For some rivers
in particular the width is:

50-60m

Dou River: 100-200m, greater for river bend
Luan River:l00-200m
Jiyun River:l00-200m, greater for river bend
Liao River:500-600m
>500m

spread and
Ratio of the width of lateral
2)
the depth of river is ranging from 15 to 60.
Inclination of interface
3)
layer is 1% to2% or even less.

of

and T.P. Qiao
Sand Boiling

<1987l."Mechanism and
Liquefaction",<in
of

"Practice and Kno,..ledge
(1984),
Ten
J.
Aseismic Design of Structures in an Area
Silted Old River Course",<in Chinese)

Hai River: 100-lSOm

Yellolo.' River's bend in Jingyuan County:

occurring
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Ground fissures and horizontal displacements are
mostly harmful to structures. Most of buildings
the lo.'ay of fissures "'ere torn to pieces or
on
collapsed.

Yueya River:

place

liquefiable

4J The value of horizontal displacement ranges
from 2 to 6m.
The major ground fissures usually appeared
3.
near the margins of silted old courses.
the
in
If river course changed frequently
4.
past.
the lo.'hole area run through by old river
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